
 

 
Parent Coach Evaluation Form 

 
The St. Helena Unified School District coaches and administration are committed to offering the highest-
quality athletic experience for our student athletes. Coaches have a difficult job balancing the 
development of all players, providing appropriate playing time to individuals, the pressures of winning and 
setting the highest standards of sportsmanship. As a student athlete, and in accordance with the terms of 
your Player Contract, you can help us improve our program by completing the following evaluation form. 
Please provide your name so the Athletic Director can clarify if needed. Your feedback along with others 
will be provided to the Coach in a summarized format. We hope that the constructive feedback that you 
provide has already been shared with the coach, so they have had an opportunity to respond directly. 
Please provide clear and complete examples of each answer / rating that you provide. For example: If you 
assign a “1” to question 1(c) regarding your coach as a “role model,” then provide an example, i.e. 
“shouldn’t cuss at other coaches like she did at the Tomales game.” 
 
Parent Name (print):           
 
Parent Signature:           
 
Date:             
 
 
Coach:       Sport:       
 
Rating:  4 = Excellent  3 = Good 2 = Fair  1 = Poor, needs improvement 
 
1. HOW EFFECTIVE WAS THE COACH IN: 
 
a) Teaching / Developing Team Skills:      Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
b) Teaching / Developing Team Skills (Offense/Defense):    Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
c) Being a good role model:        Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
d) Providing acceptable appearance and behavior at games:    Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              



 
 
 

e) Promoting team morale using positive reinforcement:    Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
f) Effectively promoting the sport on campus:     Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
g) Reaching out to students to participate:      Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
h) Providing adequate attention / handling of injuries:     Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
i) Understanding and communication the rules:      Rating _____ 
 
Example:             
             
              
 
j) What could this coach have done differently to provide a better athletic experience? 
 
             
             
              
 
k) Other suggestions to improve athletic program? 
 
             
             
              
 


